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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. SNMP
B. WCCP
C. Netflow
D. IP SLA
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A remote user who uses Avaya Softphone to work from home reports that the client (Desktop)
application will not register. After verifying that the user has configured the softphone
application to "point" to the correct IP address of a communication manager gatekeeper using
administered extension, you ask if the user supplied a password when logging on. The user
confirms that the password was used on each log-on attempt.
You look up the user's information and note that the type field is 4620 (IP telephone) and the
Security Code field is *#*.
With referent e to the scenario described in the exhibit, which form will help you diagnose the
situation?
A. coverage path
B. feature access
C. class of service
D. remote access security
E. station
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3

Which component can access the Shared Memory area of the cache boards on a VSP?
A. SVP
B. VSD
C. FED
D. BED
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
The marketing department at Universal Containers regularly changes the page layout
requirements for its custom marketing objects. The VP of Marketing has asked the
administrator for permission to configure only these objects.
What can the administrator do to meet this request?
A. Create a custom profile with Edit permission on the custom marketing objects and assign to
the VP of Marketing.
B. Grant the VP of Marketing the ability to log in as a user who is an administrator.
C. Set up the VP of Marketing as a delegated administrator for the custom marketing objects.
D. Enable the Marketing User permission on the user record for the VP of Marketing.
Answer: C
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